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WASHINGTON， Jan. 2 (Xinhua) -- Daddies， watch your waistline!
Women have been warned of the risks of obesity during pregnancy， but a new study shows obese
fathers may also influence children's development， local media reported Monday.
"Our study is one of the few that also includes information about fathers， and our results suggest that
dad's weight also has significant influence on child development，" said lead researcher Edwina Yeung
from the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development in the
United States.
The study， published in The Journal of Pediatrics， found that children of obese parents may be at risk of
developmental delays， CNN reported Monday.
The researchers looked at 4，821 children from 4 months old to the age of 3， between 2008 and 2010，
and found specific effects on children， depending on which parent is obese.
The findings showed that compared to children of normal-weight mothers and apart from health related
issues， children with obese mothers were more likely to fail tests of fine motor skill， which is the ability
to control movement of small muscles， such as those in fingers and hands.
Children with obese fathers were also more likely to fail measures of social competence， which indicate
how well they were able to relate to and interact with others.
In addition， children born to extremely obese couples were much more likely to fail problem-solving
tests.
However， it is not yet known how parental obesity might increase children's risk of development delays.
"Our study wasn't designed to prove cause and effect. At this point， we only have correlations between
parents' BMI (Body Mass Index) and children's scores on a screening questionnaire，" Yeung said.
The authors noted that studies on animals have indicated that obesity during pregnancy may promote
inflammation， which could affect the fetal brain.
"We know that obesity greatly increases the risk for such conditions as heart disease， diabetes and
stroke. For anyone， male or female， pregnant or not， it makes sense to attain a healthy weight，" Yeung
said.
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Searching for property can be a tedious job especially if you have a busy schedule. And you also have to
pay a heavy commission for it. For House owners it is difficult to reach out to many people who would
like to rent their property. Forleasebyowner is one such website that offers to make your search for a
rental place easy and fast. You can take advantage of the tools on the website to locate just the right
place for you and your family. We bring you Homes for Rent By Owners and help you save a lot of
money.
Forleasebyowner is dedicated on offering a wide choice of houses and homes as they have an extensive
database of owners willing to lease their homes. The best part is that you have owners who also list their
homes which are soon to be vacant. This way you have a lot of time to plan for the right type of house or
home. We also offer resources on our site to make sure that you are able to find a rental property that
you would be comfortable with.
If you are looking for a place to stay in another town or country Discount Boston Celtics Jersey , we help
you with that too. You can select the country, state and city that you want to move in and you are sure to
come across the right place. There are thousands of homes for rent in the United States and all over the
world. We make sure you reach their easily. We have many condos, apartments Discount Atlanta Hawks
Jersey , townhouses and Homes for Rent by Owner that you are sure to like. In fact, we offer a money
back guarantee to our owners if their accommodation is left vacant. We value your success as well as
the owner鈥檚 success and this ensures our success too.
There are many students, professors Discount Chicago Bulls Jersey , employees who would like to stay
near their university or college. We make it simple as there are many owners who would like to give their
homes for rent to people who want to live where they study or work. We understand that if you are still
studying or just found work, you would want the rentals to be affordable to your budget. We make sure
that we provide you with a list of owners who are ready to give their condos and apartments in a
moderate rent.
With Forleasebyowner, you are able to search for a home that meets your requirements regarding rent
Cheap Washington Wizards Jersey , bedrooms, bathrooms, distance from the center of town Cheap
Utah Jazz Jersey , etc. You can see exactly where your rental house is located as our listings are shown
on an interactive Google Map.
Forleasebyowner offers owners a listing of 1 year, so you can manage your house or apartment rentals
as tenants vacate and go. You also have the benefit to pre-lease your home for rent listings for the
coming year. You can maintain it all online at forleasebyowner
Home > Home RepairA Home Loan Guide for Novices
Posted by robbinkendy06 in Home on August 9th, 2016
For someone who is looking to buy a property Cheap Toronto Raptors Jersey , home loans is an
intelligent option in India. It gives you ownership of the house in easy installments plus it gives you
certain tax benefits. Owning a house is a major decision both financially and emotionally. Purchase of
real estate after all is an investment, giving you good returns in the long run. For this you must choose
the right type of home loan with the best offers and interest rates. There are certain facts about the
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Income Tax Act in India you should be aware of as well.
Housing finance can cover the following - purchase of land, renovation Cheap San Antonio Spurs Jersey
, extension and construction. The following are different types of loans banks in India offer:
1. Home Purchase Loan: This is the commonly sought loan. It is used when you buy a new apartment or
house.
2. Home extension loan: This loan can be taken up when you need to extend your current apartment or
house further like for example, an extra bathroom, another room etc.
3. Home construction loan: This is taken up when. Cheap Jerseys China Cheap Jerseys China Free
Shipping Cheap NHL Jerseys Cheap MLB Jerseys From China Cheap NFL Jerseys Cheap NBA
Jerseys China Cheap NCAA Jerseys Free Shipping Cheap Kids NBA Jerseys Wholesale Jerseys
Cheap Mens Adidas NHL Jerseys
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